Auditions for fall 2020: All returning and new members should “audition” on zoom. Please spread yourselves out alphabetically by last name and enter the waiting room. No instruments, no playing. We’ll chat about your experience and begin to define the skills you bring to the options for individual or collaborative projects in composition, analysis, or non-wind instrument performance. If the scheduling doesn’t work just join the waiting room when you can, either day.

Wind Ensemble auditions:
last names A - M: Wednesday, September 9, 4:30-6:00pm
https://tufts.zoom.us/j/96050780446
last names N - Z: Monday, September 14, 4:30-6:00pm
https://tufts.zoom.us/j/98672585640

Here’s what WE will be doing this semester: a few zoom lectures on wind band pieces and/or history, individual work on a major piece that we’ll do together when we can, online chamber music of pieces where exact temporal synchronicity is not an aspect of the piece, a couple short virtual band performances that we’ll edit together from individual videos, some live rehearsals, masked up, spread out, and perhaps outside, where everyone plays boomwackers. This part is not mandatory - some international students can’t get to campus.